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Abstract
Background
d: Sexual healthh education is a controversial issue within th
he Iranian conteext. Thus, the ppresent study was
w conducted too
explore the neccessity of sex edducation among
g young single w
women and dev
velop and exam
mine the psychom
ometric properties of the Sexuaal
Health Educatiion Necessity Scale.
w
(51 wo
omen in the firsst phase and 110 women in the
Methods: Thhis was an explloratory mixed method study. Young single women
second phase oof the study) aged
a
18-34 yeaars were recruiited in the stud
dy. In the first phase, qualitaative methods were
w
applied too
generate items.. In the second phase, psychom
metric propertiees, such as face, content, and construct
c
validitty, and reliabiliity of the Sexuaal
Health Educatiion Necessity Scale
S
were evalu
uated. In the firrst phase, an iteem pool was dev
veloped that inccluded 17 statements related too
sexual health eeducation necessity. In the seecond phase, ittem reduction was
w applied using exploratoryy factor analyssis and the finaal
version of the questionnaire containing
c
9 iteems was develooped. Also, con
ntent, face, and
d construct valiidity were assessed. Moreoverr,
a test-retest were
w calculatedd to evaluate thee reliability of the
t questionnair
ire. SPSS softw
ware (version 21)
Cronbach’s alppha coefficient and
was used for daata analysis andd p value less th
han 0.05 was coonsidered as sig
gnificant.
Results: In tthe qualitative phase, 4 key themes emergeed regarding seex education, which
w
includedd the effects off sex educationn,
principles of seex education, content
c
of sex education, andd organizations responsible forr sex educationn. An item poo
ol containing 177
statements wass generated andd used for psy
ychometric evalluation. The reesults of the ex
xploratory factoor analysis sho
owed a 2-factoor
solution for thee scale, which collectively accounted for thee 56.04% of th
he variance. Fin
nal CVR and C
CVI were found
d to be 0.96 andd
0.97, respectiveely. The Cronbach’s alpha coeefficient and tesst-retest of the instrument
i
was found to be 0.778 and 0.80, resspectively.
Conclusion: Sexual Healthh Education Necessity
N
Scale can be used for exploring dominant belieefs that may be
b obstacles foor
providing sex eeducation in coonservative sociieties; thereforee, correcting theese beliefs coulld help to desiggn an appropriaate sexual healthh
education proggram.
gle women, Exp
ploratory mixedd method
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↑What iss “already known” in this toppic:
Sexual health
h
education
n has been rem
mained controveersial within thhe
Iranian context because of broad ccultural and reeligious beliefss.
Program
ms that negate conventional teaachings and do not endeavor to
attain so
ome level of accknowledgmennt of power hollders within thhe
commun
nity are likely to fall flat. T
Thus, success in sexual healthh
educatio
on depends on
o communityy agreement. However, thhe
necessity
y of sex educcation in the IIranian context has not beenn
addresseed.
→Whatt this article ad
dds:
Most (m
more than 70%)) of Iranian yooung women beelieved that sexx
educatio
on could be usseful for them
m. Socioculturall considerationns
were highlighted in th
heir statementss. The finding
gs of this studyy
provided
d a primary pro
ove for psychom
metric propertiees of the Sexuaal
Health Education Necessity Scale. Scientific do
ocuments could
convincee health care prroviders and poolicymakers to consider sexuaal
health ed
ducation as a neecessity for the Iranian society
y.
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Sexual healthh education neecessity scale

Introduction
In spite of tthe fact that thhe significancce of sex educcation
for adolescennts is well knoown in differeent societies ((1), it
has been rem
mained controversial within
n the Iranian context; this conntroversy stem
ms from cultu
ural and religgious
assumptions of abstinencee. Within thee Iranian conntext,
similar to othher Muslim societies (2), an
ny premarital ssexual relationshipp is religiously, socially, and
a legally foorbidden (3). In adddition, numerous individu
uals with partiicular
ethical views are worried that adolescen
nts will engagge in
sexual activitiies as a consequence of sex
x education (44).
Some privaate schools within
w
the Iran
nian context integrated reprodductive healthh and HIV prrevention intoo the
health educattion curriculuum (5). Also, in 1993, a faamily
planning courrse was introdduced into mo
ost Iranian unnivermale
sities to proviide general isssues, such as reproduction,
r
and female rreproductive system,
s
contraceptive methhods,
and populatioon policy, but these coursess were not com
mprehensive enouugh (5). Desppite the vast progress
p
in ppublic
health educattion at the naational level within
w
the Iraanian
context, theree is no compreehensive prog
gram of sex edducation for childdren, adolesceents, or adultss (6). Compreehensive sex educcation consideers all peoplee as sexual beeings
and covers a broad range of issues relaating to biologgical,
social, and em
motional aspeects of sexualiity. This educcation
considers thee age and leveel of developm
ment of the ttarget
group (7).
Providing ssex educationn is fundamen
ntal within thee Iranian context,, like other societies, forr several reaasons.
Young peoplee make up aroound 20% of the
t Iranian poppulation (8). Theere are differrent definitions for adole scent
years around the world: 10-24 (9), 15--24 (10), or 118-34
(11) years. Thhis group tendd to postpone their marriagee, the
only institutioon that legallly allows theem to have seexual
behaviors. In any case, in spite of the law,
l
about 500% of
adolescents bbegin their sexxual behaviorrs before marrriage
(3). A study that was connducted on 1385
1
Iranian male
howed that yyoung
adolescents ((15-18 years) in Tehran sh
people engagged in their firrst sexual coitus at age 15 , and
68.2% of theem who were sexually actiive experienceed at
least one of sexual risk-taaking behavio
ors (12). Alsoo, engaging in sexxual risk-takinng behaviors,, including unnprotected sexuall intercourse and multiple sexual partneer, is
major cause of
o HIV transm
mission withinn the
the second m
Iranian contexxt (13, 14).
Although thhere is no sexxual health ed
ducation withinn the
Iranian conteext, a new sexual health education
e
proggram
could not sim
mply be pluggged into the cu
urriculum beccause
there are broaad cultural andd religious beliefs related too sex
education. Thherefore, attittudes and co
oncerns of yoouths
need to be coonsidered to design a cultturally approppriate
sex educationn (15). Althoough there was no formall and
curricular-bassed sex educcation in thee Iranian schhools,
some of the yyoung single women received sex educcation
from their faamily or teachhers. The preesent study, w
which
focused on booth women who
w have receeived and havee not
received sex eeducation, couuld be very heelpful in refleecting
whether sexuual health eduucation is essential, usefuul, or
unnecessary ffor the Iraniann youths.
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Gllobally, theree are many sstudies focusiing on sexuaal
heallth education in schools (116-18) and un
niversities (199,
20), but few studies have been conducted about sex educaation within the Iranian
I
contexxt (21, 22). Although few
w
stud
dies have aimeed to scale devvelopment on
n sexual healthh
educcation necessity, a study on 130 moth
hers in schoool
child
dren in Ontariio, Canada, foound that mosst mothers hadd
supp
portive beliefss regarding sexx education bu
ut they did noot
know
w which valu
ues are moree appropriate for teachingg.
Whiile more than half of them did not appro
ove premaritaal
sexu
ual behaviors, merely one-thhird believed that an imperrativee objective off sex educatioon ought to be
b to debilitatee
prem
marital sexual behaviors (233). Another study was connductted in Tanzan
nia to evaluat
ate suitability of parents of
o
teen
nagers towards sexual and reproductive health educaation within schoo
ols and commu
munity. Parentss believed thaat
they
y ought to hav
ve conversatiion with theirr teenagers reegard
ding reproducctive health aand sexuality (88.6%), buut
theirr culture has forbidden
f
them
m from doing so (76.7%). Inn
addiition, they con
nfirmed that ccondoms coulld be a protecctive tool against HIV/AIDS
H
and
nd STIs (82%)), but they em
mphattically restrictted condom uuse to their teeenagers sincee
they
y believed it would
w
energizze promiscuity
y (78%). Alsoo,
they
y believed thatt the favored ssource of dataa regarding sexx
educcation should be from the parents (86%
%), devout piooneerrs (70%), med
dia (62%), sppecialists (61%
%), and schoool
instrructors (59%) (24). In Irann, a study wass developed too
inveestigate the perspectives
p
aand encounteers of teenagee
girlss and key grow
wn-ups aboutt the need to provide
p
reprooducttive and sexu
ual health infformation and
d services foor
teen
nage girls in Iran. The cur
urrent study has
h reported 6
main
n reasons forr the need too provide rep
productive andd
sexu
ual health serv
vices for teenaager ladies: 1) an absence of
o
satissfactory learniing about reprroductive and sexual healthh,
2) simple access to incorrect ddata sources, 3) social andd
cultu
ural changes, 4) expandingg risk-taking sexual behavviors among teenaagers, 5) religgion's accentu
uation on sexx
educcation of teenagers and youuths, and 6) th
he presence of
o
social taboos (25)).
owever, olderr members of tthe family, co
ommunity, andd
Ho
policcymakers aree frequently confused an
nd concernedd
abou
ut sexual behaaviors, lifestyyles, and sexu
ual health eduucatio
on of the you
uths (26). Exxperience has demonstratedd
that programs thaat negate connventional teacchings and doo
not endeavor to attain
a
some leevel of ackno
owledgment of
o
pow
wer holders wiithin the comm
munity are lik
kely to fall flaat
(27)). Prosperity in
n sexual healtth education iss more probaable when
w
the sociiety agrees annd selects to change
c
its cusstomss itself (28).
Siince sexual heealth educatioon has remain
ned controverrsial within the Irranian contexxt and a new sexual healthh
m could not ssimply be plu
ugged into thee
educcation program
curriculum becau
use of the brroad cultural and religiouus
belieefs, providing
g scientific ddocuments co
ould convincee
heallth care provid
ders and policcymakers to consider sexuaal
heallth education as
a a necessityy of the Iraniaan society. Thee
aim of the presen
nt study was to explore th
he necessity of
o
d develop andd examine thee psychometricc
sex education and
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properties of a Sexual Heallth Education Necessity Scaale.

Methods
This was ann exploratory mixed method
d study whichh was
performed in 2 steps in 20015. In the first step, generrating
items and devveloping the questionnaire
q
was done usiing a
qualitative appproach, and in the next phase, reliabilityy and
validity of thee scale were evaluated
e
(29).
Phase 1: Iteem generation and scale development
d
In this phase, focus group
g
discussions (FGDs) and
individual inddepth intervieews were app
plied to devellop a
sexual healthh education necessity scale. Also, yyoung
single womenn (n = 51) agged 18-34 years were seleected.
There are diifferent definnitions for youths aroundd the
world. Since the purpose of this study
y was to covver a
broader age range, the defiinition provided by the Nattional
s
This organization conYouth Organnization was selected.
siders the agee range of 18--34 years as young
y
(11). Inn this
study, this agge group was selected because some off this
generation reeceived sex education
e
and
d others did not.
Therefore, thiis age group could
c
help us more approprriately to assess ddifferent view
ws and possiblle outcomes aabout
receiving or nnot receiving sex education
n. In additionn, this
age group miight engage inn sexual expeeriences and ccould
better talk abbout sex eduucation for youths consideering
their own expperience. In the
t first step, it was planneed to
conduct reseaarch on both girls and bo
oys, but the eethics
committee didd not approvee working on male particippants,
because the pprimary researrcher in this study was a feemale
and applying cross-sex inteerview on succh a sensitive issue
was not accceptable withhin the Iraniaan context. A
After
finding abouut the difficuulty of havin
ng cross-genddered
interviews in the Iranian cuulture, the autthors agreed th
that it
would be apppropriate to haave a male research assistaant to
cover the gapp of cross-genndered intervieews; and in suuch a
case, these 2 researchers had
h to analyzee the data thrrough
nderstanding aabout
close interacttion to reach a common un
each session aand interview
w. However, th
he ethic comm
mittee
did not approove it. The jusstification of the
t committeee was
that close interaction between thee cross-genddered
researchers w
was not apprropriate in th
he Iranian coontext
because of soome cultural annd ethical con
nsiderations.
mary
Focus grouup discussion was perform
med as the prim
means of dataa collection. Perposive
P
sam
mpling was us ed to
approach thhe participannts in diffeerent dormittories
regardless off recieving seex education and engaginng in
sexual behaviiors. A total of
o 7 young sin
ngle women paarticipated in eaach FGD. Innformed writtten consent was
obtained from
m the participaants. The sesssions were sim
mplified by desccribing sex education an
nd using a nonstructured invventory that beegan with the open-ended qquestions: 'Have you ever recceived sexual and reproduuctive
health educattion?' and 'H
How do you think the yoouths
should obtainn sexuality-rellated informaation?' Afterw
wards,
based on the responses, suubsequent qu
uestions were built
and continueed. Some other questions of the intervviews
included, ‘W
Which content did you receive about sexxuality?’, ‘Who have educated you regardin
ng sexual heallth?’,
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‘Do you think seex education is necessary in the Iraniann
conttext?’, ‘What are advantagees and disadvantages of sexx
educcation?’, and ‘Who or whicch organizatio
on is responsiible for
f sex educattion?’
In
n the FGDs, participants
p
w
with different views, valuess,
and encounters diiscussed the ccultural aspectt of sex educaation. In this phaase, data werre produced by prevailingg
social standards.
Po
otential informants for inndividual intterviews weree
iden
ntified during FGDs (4 yooung single women).
w
Alsoo,
snow
wball samplin
ng was applieed to approach
h other youngg
sing
gle women wh
ho engaged in premarital sex
xual behaviorrs
(8 young
y
single women).
w
In faact, the social aspects of sexx
educcation were diiscussed in FG
GDs and privaate experiences
of single young women were explored in individual inndeptth interviews. In spite of thhe fact that laadies who hadd
prem
marital sexuall experience ddid not talk directly abouut
theirr sexual experrience in the discussions, they
t
were disstingu
uished when
n they talkedd about their viewpointts
regaarding sex edu
ucation and sex
exual behaviorrs.
Maximum
M
variaation samplingg (different ag
ge groups, diffferen
nt educationaal levels, diffe
ferent socioecconomic backkgrou
unds, and hig
gh and low levels of religiosity) waas
conttinued to ach
hive greater trransferability of data (30)).
Mosst particippantts lived in dorrms and somee of them livedd
with
h their familiees. Twelve inndividual interrviewes and 6
focu
us group discussions were held. Data were
w
saturatedd
aftreer 11 indiviidual intervieews and 5 focus groupp
discussions (31).
Allso, Graneheim
m and Lundm
man’s approacch was used too
anallyize the quaalitative dataa (32). Each focus groupp
discussion or in
ndividual in-ddepth intervieew was donee
befo
ore the nextt interview or discussio
on. Thoroughh
com
mprehension of the data waas achived by
y reading andd
rereaading. Aftwrrwards, the units of meanings weree
extraacted and were coded linee-by-line; finaally, categories
and themes weree made depeendent on thee comparativee
codees. There was a specialist ssecond coder in the investiigatio
on, and 5 partticipants weree asked to hav
ve a glance onn
the summary of the
t
findings (member cheeck); likewisee,
subsstantive codess and themes were checkeed by 3 experrt
indiv
viduals (peer check) (33).. Applying nu
umerous techhniqu
ues for data gaathering (eg, focus group discussion
d
andd
indiv
vidual in-deptth interview) could enhancce dependabillity and
a credibility
y of data (30).
Ph
hase 2: Psycho
ometric evaluuation of the Sexual Health
h
Educcation Necesssity Scale
Th
he first draft of
o the questionnnaire was deeveloped basedd
on the
t findings extracted from
m the qualitative phase. Thee
preffinal draft of the Sexual H
Health Educattion Necessityy
Scalle contained 17 items and eevery item was evaluated onn
a 5-p
point responsee scale (comppletely disagreee to completeely ag
gree).
Faace, content, and
a construct validity were assessed; alsoo
Cron
nbach’s alphaa coefficient an
and test-retest were calculatted to
o evaluate the reliability off the questionn
naire.
Qu
uantitative an
nd qualitativee methods were
w
used too
asseess content validity. An eexpert panel, including 100
expeerts who specialized in ssexuality and psychometricc
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A. Rahmani,
R
et all.
evaluation, assessed the content validity of the
questionnairee. Grammar, wording, sccaling, and item
allocation of the questionnaire were ev
valuated to aassess
qualitative vaalidity (34). Also,
A
the con
ntent validity ratio
(CVR) and the content validity in
ndex (CVI) were
computed in qquantitative asssessment.
Lucidity, sttraightforwarddness, and peertinence of eevery
item were evvaluated by CVI
C assessmen
nt. Also, a Liikerttype and ordinnal scale withh 4 potential reeplies were ussed to
evauate the C
CVI. The repplies contained
d a rating froom 1
(not related, not straightfoorward, and not
n obvious) to 4
( very relateed, very strraightforward,, and extreemely
obvious) (35)). The CVI waas determined
d based on thee proportion of item
ms that got a rating of 3 or 4 by the speecialists. Moreoveer, the essentiaality of the iteems were asseessed
by computingg the CVR; in
i fact, the experts
e
rated each
item as not esssential, usefuul but not esseential, or essen
ential,
(36). In the qquantitative phase
p
of conteent validity, iitems
with CVR and CVI under 62 and 80 were deleted, resspectively (36).
Qualitative and quantitaative procedu
ures were useed to
evaluate face validity. In the
t qualitativee phase, 10 yyoung
single womenn were askedd to evaluate the questionnnaire
and demonstrrate hardness or equivocattion in responnding
the questionnnaire. In the quantitative stage, the im
mpact
score showeed the level of single yo
oung women who
distinguished the items as significant or
o very signifiicant.
Items with im
mpact score eqquivalent or more
m
than 1.5 were
viewed as appropriate, correspondiing to a m
mean
recurrence off half and a mean
m
significan
nce of 3 on thhe 5point Likert scale (37). Im
mpact score was calculateed to
examine quanntitative face validity. Imp
pact scores oof the
items ranged from 1.2 to 5 (37).
Young singgle women aged
a
18-34 yeears who liveed in
dormitories w
were recruitedd. Sample size
s
based onn the
quantity of ittems in the scale
s
was inccreased by 100 (7).
Thus, a sampple of 90 youung single wo
omen was coonsidered. Due to the risk of incomplete
i
qu
uestionnaires,, 110
young singlee women werre approached
d. After obtaiining
informed wrritten consennt, participantts completedd the
questionnairees using coonvinence saampling metthod.
Moreover, eexploratory factor analy
ysis (EFA) was
performed to explore the latent
l
construccts of the scaale. A
principle com
mponent analyssis (PCA) with varimax rottation
was applied aand the factor loading equ
ual or greater than
0.4 was conssidered as acceeptable (7).
The Cronbbach’s alpha coefficient was
w calculateed to
evaluate the internal connsistency of the
t
scale. Vaalues
equivalent or more than 0.70 were conssidered as accceptable (38). Alsoo, test-retest reliability
r
wass conducted tto assess the questtionnaire’s staability. A totall of 30 particippants
were asked too complete thhe questionnaiire twice withh a 2week intervall (39).
Confirmatioon to lead thee examination
n was approveed by
the Ethics C
Committee off the Faculty
y of Medicinne of
Tarbiat Moddares University, Tehran, Iran. Particippants
were guaranteeed that taking part in the study
s
was opttional
and their privvacy and idenntity would reemain anonym
mous.
Informed w
written conseent was obtained from
m all
participants.

Re
esults
Ph
hase 1: Item generation
g
annd scale devellopment
In
n this phase, 51 young singlle women ageed 18-34 yearrs
weree recruited in the study. Baaseline characteristics of thee
partiicipants are sh
hown in Tablee 1.
In
n the qualitativ
ve phase, 4 kkey themes em
merged regardding sex education
n. Key themess included imp
pacts of sexuaal
heallth education,, standards oof sexual heaalth educationn,
conttent of sexual health educcation, and asssociations reespon
nsible for sex
xual health eeducation. Th
he frameworkk
(quo
otations, codees, and subthhemes) is demonstrated inn
Tablle 2.
Fiinally, an ittem pool coontaining 17
7 items waas
geneerated; this version of the questionnaire was appliedd
for psychometric
p
assessment.
hase 2: Psycho
ometric evaluuation of the Sexual Health
h
Ph
Educcation Necesssity Scale
In
n total, 109 young single woomen completed the secondd
phasse of the study. The mean age of the paarticipants waas
24.3
3±3.2 years; an
nd most of the
hem (68.8%) lived in dormss.
Detaails of baselline characterristics of paarticipants aree
dem
monstrated in Table
T
3.
Va
alidity
Fiive items weree deleted in qquantitative co
ontent validityy.
Finaal CVR and CVI
C were founnd to be 0.96
6 and 0.97, reespecctively. In the qualitative asssessment of content
c
validiity, some
s
criteria were
w edited, eg
eg, item allocaation, wordingg,
and grammar baseed on the expeerts’ viewpoin
nts.
In
n quantitative face validityy, 3 items wiith values less
than
n 1.5 were om
mitted and 9 iteems were maintaind for thee
nextt phases of psychometric evvaluation. In the qualitativee
phasse of face vaalidity, particcipants reportted having noo
diffiiculties in und
derstanding annd reading the items.
Allso, explorato
ory factor anallysis (EFA) was
w used to asssess construct vaalidity of the scale. The Kaiser-Meyer
K
rOlkiin (KMO) and
d Bartlett’s tesst showed thatt the data weree
apprropriate for conducting ffactor analysis (KMO inndex = 0.80, p< 0.0
001). Principaal componentt analysis withh
varim
max rotation recognized 2 components with
w eigenvallTable
T
1. Baseline
e characteristics of the participants (qualitative
ph
hase)
Variable
No
N
Percent
(N=
=51)
Job
Student
24
2
47
Employed
11
1
21.4
Unemployedd
16
1
31.5
Living place
Dormitory
29
2
56.8
With family
22
2
43.2
Level of Education
Diploma
11
1
21.5
Bachelor
19
1
37.1
Master
16
1
31.5
Doctorate and
nd above
5
9.8
Economic status
Poor
8
15.6
Moderate
32
3
62.7
11
1
21.5
Good
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Table 2. Themees and subthemes identified in the qualitative phasee (phase 1)
Themes
Subthemes
Codes
The effect of seexual
Advanntages of sexual
Normalizzation of sexualitty
health educationn
healthh education
issues
ment of sexual seelfImprovem
efficacy

Disaddvantages of sexu
ual
healthh education

Motive ffor initiating sexu
ual
behaviorrs

modesty
Tainted m
Principles of seexual
health educationn

Cultuural considerations

Dignity ppreservation
Prevent oof promiscuity

Sexuaal health educatio
on as
a proccess

Especial consequences off
premaritaal sex
Sex educcation based on developmennt and need

Sexuaal health educatio
on by
valid people

Peer eduucation is not acceptable
oExpert teeacher as an appro
priate perrson

Educational conntent

Sexuaal and reproductiv
ve
physiology

Genitaliaa as important and
d
missed isssue

Avoiddance of risky sex
xual
behavviors

Safe sex as an important
issue

Enrichhment of sexual life
l

Providingg sexual educatio
on
for spousses:
Maale body
Sexxual response
Neeeds of my husban
nd
Sexual prroblems as a causse

ues more thann 1.5 and facctor loading equivalent
e
or m
more
than 0.4, reprresenting 56.004% of the vaariance. The ffactor
loadings weree as follow:
● Factor 1: Principals off sex educatio
on, with 6 item
ms, 16.
● Factor 2: Effects of seex education, with
w 3 items, 77-9.
The final 9-item of the scale
s
(Table 4) contained 2 subscales such aas principals and effects of sex educaation.
Items in ‘prinncipals of sex education' sub
bscale containned 6
questions aboout source, content,
c
and quality of seexual
health educattion and the roole of policym
makers and org
rganizations in sexxual health eduucation. Sincee these items m
mostly focused onn participants of
o sex educatiion, this namee was
selected for thhis subscale. Also,
A
there weere 3 items onn ‘effects of sex eeducation’ subbscale that mostly
m
reflectedd the
outcomes of ssexual health education, su
uch as proper decisionmaking inn sexual encoounters, appro
opriate understtanding regardingg sexuality, annd reduction in
i taboo burdeen of
sexuality in thhe society. Thhe results are shown
s
in Tablle 5.
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Q
Quotation
'You know, it [sex educattion] will help peeople to think thaat
sexuality is natural and iit is necessary for
f everyone… it
i
y] should be acceepted as a reality' (FGD3)
[sexuality
'In my op
pinion, it is not ttime to say sexuaality is dirty! It is
better to say how to use the condom or suggest
s
it to youur
W
I wanted too have sex with my
m first boyfriendd,
partner. When
it was diffficult for me to ssuggest using the condom to him. I
thought if I suggest usingg condoms, he would think I havee
doubt ab
bout his health oor I have a sex
xually transmittedd
infection; then, I preferreed not to say an
nything about it.'
5)
(ind.inw5
'When a person
p
is prone tto initiate her sex
xual relationshipss,
receiving
g sexual informatition will make heer thirsty for moree
informatiion and motivatee her for initiating
g sexual relationnship' (FG
GD1).
'One of my relatives edducated her daug
ghter about boyya girlfriends. I told her that sex education is
friends and
wrong an
nd may lead to brreak boundaries and
a taint modestyy'
(FGD4).
pinion, dignity m
must be preserved
d and promiscuityy
‘In my op
should no
ot propagate in seex education. Preemarital sex is noot
acceptablle within the Irannian context; thiss point should bee
highlighted and people knnow that such a relationship
r
couldd
have espe
ecial consequencees (FGD2).’
‘Since individual developpment is a process, education musst
be a proc
cess too. Sexual health education
n should be basedd
on people
e’s need and deveelopment (FGD3)).’
t
sex educatioon should be taug
ght to youth by a
‘I think that
reliable person.
p
It is not aacceptable that ad
dolescents receivee
sexual in
nformation througgh peers. For ex
xample, a teacheer
who is expert in this fielld could be a go
ood option. Whenn
you receiive information ffrom a credible person, you mayy
react morre appropriately ((FGD5)’.
‘Genitalia
a are important issue to be add
dressed in sexuaal
health ed
ducation. In elemeentary school, we received educaation abou
ut all parts of ourr body other than
n genitalia; that is
why we did
d not know mucch about our geniitalia (Ind.int3)’.
‘It is not time to say do noot engage in sexu
ual behaviors! It is
better to say how to have safe and protective sexual behavviors. I mean safety of sexxual behaviors is more importannt
than engaging or nott-engaging in sexual activities
(Ind.int8))’.
ng sexual damagee
‘In my opinion, the solutition for preventin
is providiing sexual educattion for spouses. A woman shouldd
know abo
out male body annd sexual responsse in both sexes. I
mean I need to know whaat happen in a seexual relationshipp
and whatt the needs of m
my husband to meet are. Sexuaal
problems are responsiblee for increased percentage
p
of dii-

eliability
Re
In
nternal consistency was appplied to assesss the reliabilityy
of th
he questionnaire. The Cronb
nbach’s alpha coefficient foor
the scale was 0.78, above thhe acceptable threshold. Inn
addiition, the resu
ult of test-rettest for the sccale was 0.800
(goo
od to excellen
nt), which suupports the sttability of thee
scalee (Fig. 1).

Diiscussion
Th
he findings of
o this study indicated thaat most (moree
than
n 70%) of Iran
nian women suupported sex education andd
belieeved that sex education couuld be useful for them, as it
i
coulld increase their knowleedge, improv
ve their selffefficcacy, and no
ormalize the sexuality isssues. Havingg
sexu
ual knowledgee was viewed as a tool to em
mpower youngg
sing
gle women to manage their sexu
ual activities
apprropriately. They
T
believeed that sex
xuality-relatedd
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Table 2. Ctd
Themes
Educational institutions

Subthemes
Family

School

Codes
Mother--daughter sex com
mmunicattion
Avoidinng sex communication
in family
ly
Family aas the first line off sex
educatioon
Receivinng sex education
from schhools
Necessitty of plugging sex
educatioon in curriculum

Government

Policy m
makers as responssible
for desiggn a culturally ap
ppropriatte sex education

Media

Media aas the best means for
sex educcation in all ages:
TV
V cartoons
TV
V movies

Table 3. Baseliine characteristics of the participants (quantitative pphase)
Variable
Job
Student
Employed
Unemployed
Living place
Dormitory
With family
Level of Eduucation
Diploma
Bachelor
Master
Doctorate and above
a
Economic staatus
Poor
Moderate
Good
Table 4. The ffinal version of thhe questionnaire
Questions

Completelly
agree

Quuotation
k about sexualityy with my moth
her. I receive
‘I speak
sexual in
nformation I needd from her. I rem
member that I
had a married
m
friend thaat her mother had
d not spoken
with herr about sexual reelationship at all. Her mother
did not think that her ddaughter needs sexual inforb
marriage. I think sex educcation should
mation before
start from
m families, especcially mothers (FG
GD3)’.
‘We all are saying that we received som
me sexual informatio
on from our scho
hools. Sexuality is very wide
and this education couldd be plugged in curriculum
c
in
d not receive
schools and universities . Why we could
cation in our schoools (FGD2)’.
sex educ
‘The pro
oblem is that peopple who are policcy maker and
responsible for educationn should accept that it is an
inalienab
ble right for peopple to receive sex
x education. It
is possib
ble that they pllan a socially an
nd culturally
appropriiate sex educationn (FGD6)’.
‘Media is the best mean
ans for education
n. Now, how
many TV movies are thhere for addressing sexuality
issues? I think TV cartooons and movies should teach
sexual health
h
to kids, adoolescents, youth, and families
(FGD1)’’.

No (N=109)

Percent

49
27
33

44.9
24.7
30.2

74
35

68.8
31.1

30
38
29
12

27.5
34.8
26.6
11

16
73
20

15.1
66.7
18.2

Agree

No idea

D
Disagree

Completely
disagree

1. Sexual healtth education is thhe best way to prrotect young peo-ple against the dangers related to
t risky sexual beehaviors.
2. The media hhave an effective role in the normalization of sexuual health educaation in the familyy and community
y.
3. Sexual heallth education shoould be provided
d through a validd
person (parentss or teachers).
4. The family sshould be the firsst sexual informattion reference.
5. It is essentiaal to design approopriate and conteext-based policiess
for sexual heallth education.
6. Sexual heallth education shoould be provided in a step-by-stepp
manner (tailorred to individuall’s growth and development)
d
andd
based on needss of individuals.
7. Sexual heallth education hass made me makee the appropriatee
decisions in myy sexual encounters.
8. Sexual healtth education provvides me with a better
b
understandding about sexuuality issues.
9. Sexual healtth education has led me to accept sex as a naturaal
phenomenon (nnot as a taboo).

knowledge coould be benefficial in severral ways: learrning
how to have ssafe sex, how to protect theemselves, andd how
to say no in their sexual encounters. The
T results off this
study are siimilar to othher studies that
t
considerr sex
education as a means for empowering
e
seexual self-effi
ficacy
(40-42).

he results of the
t present stuudy showed th
hat the Sexuaal
Th
Health Education
n Necessity Sccale has accep
ptable validityy
and reliability. In
ndeed, the CV
VR and the CVI
C showed a
logiccal content vaalidity and thhe Cronbach’ss alpha coeffiicien
nt and the ressult of test-reetest were saatisfactory andd
illusstrated satisfaactory stabilitity and reliab
bility for thee
http:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
Med J Islam Repub Iran.
I
2019 (7 Seep); 33.94.
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Sexual healthh education neecessity scale
Table 5. Explooratory factory annalysis of the scale
Item
Factor 1
Factor 2
1
0.518
0.354
2
0.705
0.071
3
0.793
0.057
4
0.598
-0.060
5
0.7144
0.391
0.6099
6
0.275
0.203
7
0.821
0.321
8
0.756
-0.1144
9
0.802
*Numbers in bolld are related to facttors loaded equal to
o or greater than 0.4

Fig. 1. Scatterr plot shows the relationship bettween test-retest Pearson's Coefficieent (r = 0.8). Sexxual Health Educcation Necessity scale
(SHENS) T1 is the test vallue of the total SHENS scoree and
S score.
SHENST2 is thhe retest value off the total SHENS

scale. Sexual Health Educaation Necessitty Scale contaained
2 domains (principals and effects of sex
x education) aand 9
questions. Iteems in the ‘efffects of sex ed
ducation’ subbscale
encompassed the effects off sexual health
h education. IIn the
qualitative phhase, the effeects of sexuall health educcation
included bothh benefits annd negative effects of seexual
health educattion, but item
ms related to negative
n
effeccts of
sexual healthh education were
w
deleted in the processs of
validity assesssment. The possible
p
reason for this delletion
is that the maajority of youung single wo
omen believedd that
sexual health education haad positive efffects and a feew of
them reportedd negative effeects for sexual health educaation.
Although m
most (more thaan 80%) participants did noot receive sexual eeducation or were
w completeely unfamiliarr with
the concept oof comprehennsive sex education, the prrincipals that theyy stated for seex education were
w
largely bbased
on the princiiples of compprehensive seex education (43).
The participaants believed that
t
sexual ed
ducation shoul
uld be
provided by ccredible persoons, based on the needs of individuals and according to the cultural considerationns of
each context.
One of thee principles thhat participan
nts stated wass that
sex educationn should be acccording to th
he cultural conntext.
They believeed that along with sexual education, seexual
They
abstinence shhould be taughht to Iranian adolescents. T
stated that other countries provide sex
xual educatioon to
children, adoolescents, andd young people, while seexual
behavior mayy be acceptabble in their context;
c
thereefore,
there is no neeed to recomm
mend sexual abstinence
a
in tthose
contexts. Theey stated that the
t formula is reverse in Iraan; In
fact, there iss no sexual education and adolescentss are
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mereely forbidden from sexual bbehaviors.
Paarticipants bellieved that poolicymakers in
i the countryy
do not
n intend or cannot accept tthat formal ed
ducation is onee
of th
he essential requirements
r
iin the society
y. They statedd
that policymakerss do not havve a proper view
v
regardingg
sexu
ual education in an Islamic context. They
y believed thaat
think that sexxual education
the policymakers
p
n is in contrasst
to th
he Islamic priinciples, whille Islam emph
hasizes educaation in all fields, such as sexuual health (2)). Similarly, a
quallitative study conducted
c
by Latif Nejad et
e al. (2013) onn
the challenges off sexual educaation among adolescents inn
Iran suggested that the lack off legal supporrt is one of thee
challlenges of sexu
ual education in Iran (22).
Paarticipants staated that sociaal and culturaal structure of
o
Iranian context is another obsstacle for pro
oviding sexuaal
educcation. Some of them beliieved that sex
xual educationn
coulld not fit into Iranian cultuure because most
m of Iraniann
famiilies consider sexual educat
ation as ugly and
a discreditedd
subject; therefore, parents do nnot agree with formal sexuaal
educcation in schools because thhey think that this educationn
is no
ot suitable forr their childreen and they do
o not need sexx
educcation. A stud
dy outlined deenial of prem
marriage sexuaal
behaaviors, perceiv
ved shame annd humiliation
n, cultural conncern
n regarding negative effectss of sexual heaalth educationn,
hesitance to talk about
a
sexual iissues in publiic, sexual connverssation as a sociocultural taboo, and imitating
i
nonnIslam
mic patterns of
o education aas cultural isssues related too
lack
k of sex educattion in Iran (222).
Un
nlike Iran, so
ome Islamic ccountries, such as Pakistann,
Afgh
hanistan, Bangladesh, Malaaysia, and India have formaal
sexu
ual education programs
p
in th
their schools that
t cover HIV
V
and AIDS, contraaception, reprooductive healtth, and sexuallly trransmitted diseases (5). Altthough Iran has a large perrcenttage (98%) off Muslims annd sexual absstinence is thee
expeected behavior before marrriage (44), it seems that thee
main
n reason that people do noot agree with sexual educaation is cultural ed
ducation, nott just religiou
us values. Godd
a aspects off people's livees in the Holyy
has focused on all
Quraan, including family life, m
menstruation, reproductionn,
and even ejaculation; thus, sexu
xual education
n can appropriiy be presented
d within the fr
framework of Islamic ideollately
ogy in Muslim so
ocieties (2). PParticipants also pointed ouut
that sexual educaation principal
als as well as sexual educaationaal content aree required to be filtered out
o by Islamicc
ideo
ology and in liine with conseervative socieeties, like Irann.
From
m the scientiffic point of viiew, numerou
us studies havee
show
wn that when the principalss of comprehensive sex edducattion is provideed to the youthhs, it will not sexually stim
mulatee adolescents (45, 46).
Giiven the cultu
ural situationn in Iran, it seems
s
that thee
prov
vision of a sy
ystematic trainning program
m can enhancee
the awareness and self-efficacy
cy of individu
uals, especiallyy
ng people. Parrticipants alsoo stated this po
oint and calledd
youn
for the
t design off relevant govvernment-leveel policies andd
the alignment
a
sysstem. Policies can be desig
gned to engagee
famiilies, schools, universities, and the media, and providee
an educational
e
prrogram that fi
fits into Iraniaan and Islamicc
cultu
ure.
Siince the sexuaal health educcation cannott easily be im
mported in the cou
untry's educat
ational system
m (15), Sexuaal
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Health Educaation Nessessiity Scale that has
h been extraacted
from the Iranian context, can
c be used to
o assess youngg single women’ bbeliefs regardiing sexual heaalth educationn and
its effects. Thhis questionnaaire could exp
plore the neceessity
of sex educatiion and also thhe dominant beliefs
b
that maay be
obstacles for providing a proper sexual health educcation
program. Theerefore, workinng on these beeliefs and tryin
ing to
correct them ccould help poolicymakers an
nd health caree providers to dessign an approopriate sexuall health educcation
program. In ffact, this quesstionnaire cou
uld provide a preliminary situaation analysis about design
ning and proviiding
sexual health education witthin conservattive societies, such
as Iran.
The presentt investigationn had a few limitations. Thhemes
identified witth sexuality, for
f example, sex educationn, are
private and peersonal issuess, and they aree subjected to various degrees oof religious, cuultural, moral,, and lawful sttandards and limittations (47). Therefore,
T
a feew women favvored
not to talk aboout their sexuual health educcation and parrticularly their seexual encounnters. The principal researrcher
tried to diminnish this restriiction by settiing up affinityy and
trust. Likewiise, on accouunt of religious and legitiimate
contemplationns, it was probable
p
that merely libeerally
minded and m
motivated youung single wo
omen took paart in
the study, desspite the fact that
t the researrcher welcomeed all
young single women to takke part in the investigation.. One
of the major sscientific limitations of thiss study was lac
ack of
males in this study. Designning a similarr study on malles is
suggested beccause it couldd provide more details abouut the
more
effect of gennder in sex education
e
and
d help plan m
proper sex edducation progrrams. Anotheer scientific lim
mitation was lackk of literature review in dev
veloping the sscale.
Although in tthis study, it was
w planned to
o reflect the n ecessity of sexuaal health educcation in the Iranian conteext, it
was preferredd to use empirrical data only
y. Also, the paarticipants were sinngle women aged
a
18-34 yeears, and a sim
milar
study on marrried couples and other agee ranges couldd enhance the sexx education infformation in th
he Iranian conntext.
The results oof the presennt study provided primaryy evidence regardiing the assessment of psy
ychometric prooperties of the Seexual Health Education
E
Neccessity Scale. Further investigaations in compparable populaations are expeected
to set up morre grounded psychometric
p
properties foor the
scale.

Conclusion
n
The findinggs indicated that
t
most (m
more than 70%
%) of
Iranian womeen believed thaat sex education could be uuseful
for them, andd socioculturall considerations were highllighted in their sttatements. Thhe results of the present sstudy
provided prim
mary evidencce regarding the
t assessmennt of
psychometric properties of the Sexual Health Educcation
Necessity Scaale. This quesstionnaire cou
uld be used foor exploring dominnant beliefs thhat may be ob
bstacles for prooviding sex educcation in connservative soccieties. Thereefore,
correcting theese beliefs coould help desiign an approppriate
sexual health education proogram.
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